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Case Report differentiate between the two SH types and the treatment Pediatric ankle fractures with involvement of growth plate does not differ they were reclassified by Nenopoulos as is the next most frequent after wrist fractures with an Type IA [6] . We will describe both fractures together incidence of around 30% and estimated to encompass treated with different methods. between 33-38% of all physeal fractures in children [1] [2] [3] . The asymmetrical closure of the distal tibial growth plate starts medially and then progresses laterally. This explains We describe two cases of Type I A according to the pattern of adolescent ankle fractures as the Tillaux and Nenopoulos classification [6] . One was treated by Triplane [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] .
traditional open reduction and arthroscope was used to The use of the arthroscopically assisted reduction of aid reduction in other case. These cases not only adolescent fractures is well described [10, 11] . Salter-Harris demonstrate the advantage of arthroscope but also show (SH) type III and IV of the medial malleolus differ, as they the varied prognosis in such cases. occur in younger patients and have much higher incidence Case One: 11 year old boy presented with right ankle of growth arrest. Thus great care should be taken, when fracture, after fall from a trampoline. X-ray showed SH treating these fractures. Since it can be difficult to type III of the medial part of the tibia and SH type I fracture of the distal fibula (Fig 1a) . The patient was managed by closed reduction and percutaneous Kirschner wire fixation in the distal tibia and fibula (Fig 1b) . As postoperative X-ray showed a possible rotation in the medial tibial fracture, a CT scanning was performed revealing that the fracture was in fact a type IV and that there was a big gap in the joint surface. A second operation was therefore performed after 1 week with open reduction and internal fixation, using 2 lag screws and a full leg cast that it was a SH type III fracture (Fig 2b) . The patient was was applied for 6 weeks (Fig 1b) . Postoperative X-ray re-operated after 4 days with removal of the first screw showed the fracture reduced to a good position (Fig 1c) . and arthroscopically assisted anatomical reduction of the The postoperative regime was 4 weeks non-weight fracture. The arthroscope was introduced from the bearing, then gradual weight bearing. The screws were anterolateral side and the fracture was reduced using a Kremoved after 4 months. At one year postoperative wire as a lever arm. Then a percutaneous screw fixation control, the patient had normal range of motion of the was performed and arthroscopic pictures were taken ankle joint, but X ray showed beginning varus deformity peroperatively (Fig 3 a&b) . Postoperative X-ray in the ankle (Fig 1d) . CT scanning confirmed bar confirmed a good reduction of the fracture and formation and tethering in the medial part of the distal reestablishment of the joint congruity. Postoperatively, tibial epiphyseal plate. The patient is planned to bar the patient was managed with a prefabricated bandage resection and deformity correction and non weight bearing for 6 weeks. The fracture healed uneventfully, the patient had normal range of motion of the ankle already after 2 months, and the screw was Case two: removed after 10 months (Fig 2c) . The patient was 11 year old boy presented with right ankle fracture after followed for 16 months, where no complains nor growth fall from a height. X-ray showed a SH type III fracture of disturbance found the distal medial tibial epiphyseal plate (Fig 2a) . This was managed with closed reduction and percutaneous screw
The last years have brought a growing interest in the fixation. Post operative X-ray showed incongruity of the arthroscopically assisted reduction of intraarticular joint surface. CT scanning illustrated a big impression in adolescent ankle fractures, the so called Tillaux and the joint surface, through where the screw penetrated and Triplane fractures [8, 10, 11] . These fractures, also known a thin metaphyseal flake on the medial side, confirming as transitioning fractures as they occur at the time of transitioning to skeletal maturity [6] [7] [8] [9] . Knowing that, the incidence of developing growth arrest is minimalistic and they rarely give any growth disturbance when they take place beyond the age of 13 [2, [4] [5] [6] [7] 12, 13] . SH type III and IV of the medial malleolus is another category of epiphyseal ankle fractures [2] . First recognized by McFarland in 1931 as an adduction fractures, it can occur at a younger age and have much higher incidence of developing a growth arrest [2, 6, 13] .
As it can be difficult by only X-ray to differentiate between these two types and the treatment does not differ, they can be described together. This is also according to the Discussion www.jocr.co.in Zaid Al-Aubaidi classification suggested by Nenopoulos, as he classified intraarticular penetration of the screw. Arthroscopic joint both fractures as type 1A [6] . Since they occur primarily visualisation will prevent this potential complication in in children below 10 years of age, a much higher risk of such cases growth disturbance is expected and special attention should be paid to avoid complications as angular deformity and leg length discrepancy [2, 6, [12] [13] [14] . Besides joint incongruity can take place leading to the development of early osteoarthritis even in children [3, 5, 6, 8, 12, 14] . In the literature one can find articles warn against the great risk of developing growth arrest with this kind of fracture, but there is no consensus regarding the treatment [13] . Some authors advise to anatomically reduce these fractures, while others believe that fractures with a 2 mm gap can be safely treated in a non-operative manner [2, 6, 7, [12] [13] [14] . Generally displaced fractures should be managed with open reduction and internal fixation as to ensure anatomical restoration of the joint surface and reduce the risk of developing a binding bridge [4, 5, 8, 9, 15] . We believe that this is difficult to perform by just simple open reduction or some kind of miniarthrotomy. Wide capsulotomy to reduce the intraarticular fracture site may result in extensive scaring and thus limitation of the ankle's range of motion [10] . Furthermore some authors have stressed that open surgical reduction can increase the risk of growth arrest resulting in the development of angular deformity and/ or leg-length discrepancies [5] . We agree with Nenopoulos [8] that the impacted fracture fragments can give higher risk of growth plate injury. Arthroscopically assisted reduction gives the opportunity to disimpact and reduce the fracture under direct vision. The use of arthroscopy in this treatment does not need a big routine since it is primarily used as a "Dentist mirror" to visualize the fracture reduction.
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first paper describes the arthroscopically assisted reduction of type 1A fractures. Weakness of this paper is the fact that it is base on only two cases. However the objective is to draw the attention to the importance of treating type 1A paediatric ankle fractures with great caution, since it can give severe deformity and multiple complicated surgeries would be needed to treat growth disturbance. Besides, this paper would hopefully provoke more trials regarding the treatment of type 1A pediatric ankle fractures.
Ankle physeal fractures in children are common but elusive injuries and should be diagnosed with care. Closed reduction and fixation might lead to inferior stability or
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Clinical Message Arthroscopic visualization of closed reduction in cases of ankle physeal injuries will help in avoiding intraarticular penetration of screws and also aid in assessing good reduction
